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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials used in this investigation were obtained by growing plants in the greenhouse, in the laboratory under artificial light, and also in the field. In the greenhouse and laboratory, the plants were grown in (a) washed sand, (b) I(nop's water culture in bottles, and (c) a soil consisting of one-third sand and two-thirds loam.
For early infection stages, the seeds were germinated in petri dishes between filter paper, and inoculations from agar slants were made by applying the bacteria directly to the root hairs. The bacteria used for inoculation were obtained as follows: (a) By grinding up mature nodules and maMng a water suspension, (b) by using soil which already contained nodule-forming bacteria, (c) by using commercial preparations of bacteria, and (d) by isolating and growing on agar slants.
The bacteria were either applied directly to the seed before planting or to the medium in which the plants were to be grown. When water cultures were used, the roots were suspended in the solution. The stems were wrapped with cotton and held erect by split stoppers. The bottles were wrapped and solution added when needed. Small crucibles with holes in the bottoms were filled with sand and partially embedded in flower pots filled with loam soil. Seeds were then planted in the crucibles.
Nodules formed in the crucible, while the roots penetrated the openings in the bottoms.
An abundance of material for study was easily obtained by the above methods. Materials for study were selected at various times of the day in order to increase the possibility of obtaining cells undergoing mitosis. The killing and fixing solutions used were as follows: Flemming's weak and Bouins and chromoacetic for the younger tissue. A. F. A. solution was used for the older tissues. Other killing and fixing solutions were tried but proved less satisfactory. The paraffin method of infiltration and embedding was used for the younger tissue, but for the older and more lignified tissue, the celloidin method was employed.
Free-hand sections of fresh material were cut to make microehemical tests for starch, protein, eelluIose, lignin, and gums. The embedded material was cut 8 to 2o microns in thickness. The age of the material after inoculation ranged from I2 1Also submitted to the Graduate Faculty, Iowa'State College, for the degree of doctor of philosophy. Received for publication December 28, ~937.
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